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Invitation to Banff Mountain Film  
Festival (Stafford) and prize giveaway!  
 
It’s adventure time! This is a quick email to invite you and your group 
to the Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour, coming to the Stafford 
on 8 March 2018! 
 
The event features a collection of brand-new films starring the world’s 

top adventurers and most fearless film-makers in the most isolated corners of the planet! In 
this adrenaline-packed night out, expect spectacular cinematography, extreme expeditions 
and inspirational characters all coming at you through the big screen! 
 
The events have a real community feel, and there a free prize draws at each show too! A 
great social night out for you and your members! 
 
The show starts at 7:30 with doors and the bar open an hour before and there are discounts 
on tickets for groups of six and more.   
 
You can check out more details and watch the trailer on our website: www.banff-uk.com 

    WELL DONE! 
On Sunday 11th February Junior Club   

members were put through activities to  

see if they had learned enough skiing skills 

to get another Snowlife Award.  The 

weather was atrocious, blowing snow and 

ice on the slope.  They were not put off 

(although some of the instructors were on 

the verge of frost bite). 

 

Many were awarded Snowlife Awards 

Level 2 and 3.  Too many to name individually.  Many thanks to the parents  

for their patience  as the process is difficult and time consuming when there 

are so many  wanting to try. 

WHEN YOU COME TO THE SLOPE, PLEASE DON’T PARK ON 
THE GRASS VERGES BY THE ROAD, USE THE CAR PARK 
AND PARK BEWEEN THE RED MARKERS.  IF YOU PARK ON 
THE ROAD PLEASE RESPECT THE RESIDENTS.  THERE IS 
ADDITIONAL PARKING AVAILABLE AT BATHPOOL PARK 
ENTRANCE. Sat Nav.ST7 4JA 



 
FREESTYLE NEWS   

 

After the success of The Oatcake Jam in November and the 

popular acquisition of  an airbag , Freestyle Fridays continue to be 

popular. It is good to see members of all ages and abilities, skiers 

and snowboarders, coming together to encourage and support 

each other whatever stage they are in their freestyle journey. 

 

 

Dates for your diary: 
 

 May 5th 2018 

This is the date of Kendal`s annual Jam. In recent years it has almost become a ritual that a 

group of enthusiastic members of North Staffs Ski Club travel to Kendal for this popular event 

where they are given a warm welcome and new friendships are forged. 

 

November 10th 2018 

This is the date for North Staffs Ski Club`s own successful annual Oatcake Jam, now its fourth 

year, when we are joined by freestyle skiers and boarders from across the country, with a loyal 

contingent from Kendal. 

 

Who does freestyle? 

 
In future editions of the newsletter we would like to introduce you to 

some of our regular freestylers, the first being Adam. 

 

Adam has been skiing for almost three years and doing freestyle 

for the last two years. He originally began after deciding to 

challenge himself and do something different. He can often be 

seen on the slope pushing himself, encouraging others to have a 

go and improving his own skills.  When asked why should others 

take up the sport he said it's great fun, the  skills learnt and the 

development of balance are great for improving skiing too. 

 

He has made fantastic progress and is soon to become a Freestyle Coach. 

Remaining Freestyle Fridays 7  -  9 pm 

All help welcome (setting up airbag etc) 

16 February           2 March          16 March       13 April      27 April 

 11 May     25 May        8 June       22  June 

Old freestylers never retire—they just learn to ski the edges! 



 

                                                 Congratulations Mia 

 

          
 Cheshire Sports Personality of the Year 

 

Fynnlay, Paulie and Mia were all nominated for 
Cheshire Sports Personality Of The Year Awards. There 
were over a hundred nominations from all sports ranging 
from swimming to gymnastics and judo. The 3 of them 
were shortlisted to the final award and Mia won with my 
boys runners up. They were invited to an awards event 
and made everyone proud as their SnowSport 
achievements were recognised and applauded. It was 
lovely to see 3 SnowSport kids shine and let others 
know what’s achievable if you work hard.   Well done 
you three. 
 

WOW       MEMBERS SUCCESS ! 

A great article! Read on. 

A Parents Guide to  

ski injuries in children  

Professor Adrian Wilson is a consultant Orthopaedic Knee Surgeon who has treated many 
skiers, both adults and children.  As a father of five, whose own daughter suffered a serious 
knee injury some years ago, he knows from first hand experience how important it is to be 
armed with the facts to avoid your children getting injured and what to do in the unlikely 
event of them getting hurt. 
 
The full article can be found    http://welove2ski.com/how-to-ski/ski-injuries-in-children.  
 
It covers preparation for a ski holiday.  
Proper Equipment,  
On the slopes.   
More experienced skiers.   
What is the common most type of ski injury. 
And much more... 

In January Club member  Mia Brookes took First Place 
at the boarders World Rookie Fest  at Livigno Italy in 
the Grom Girls (under 16 Mia was only 11 when the 
competition took place) 

She won with 360s and a 540 over medium kicker line. 
With podium finishes she automatically gets an invite 
to finals in Austria in mid April. 



 
Club Holiday 2018  Le Lavachet  Tignes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Excitement mounted as we read about the huge 
snowfall in the French Alps.  For once we were not 
worried about hard packed ice with bare patches.  
Seeing is believing, as the coach travelled up the 
mountain the road became white over, narrower and 
it was still snowing. 
 
When we arrived at the hotel the manager was busy 
trying to dig out a passage to the hotel door (photo 
on the left).   
 
Emerging from the coach all you could see were 
huge walls of snow. Where were the shops, cafes 
and bars?   Hidden not 10 metres away on the other 
side of the road (more like a wide toboggan track). 

Once we were all sorted, rooms found, cases unpacked, we met at the bar for the 
Welcome meeting.  All the staff throughout the week made us feel very welcome indeed, 
they had been anticipating 65 university students!   
 
As we gathered for our  first meal in the split level dining room there was an atmosphere 
of incredulity.  We could only see out of the top of the floor to ceiling windows because the 
snow was piled high against them. 

The next day it was still snowing, the 
avalanche risk was high, no lifts were 
open until lunch time and then only a 
couple.  Adults and children took the 
opportunity to dig!! 

 
On Tuesday we 
awoke to glorious 
blue skies. 
 
There was a great 
rush to get out for 
first tracks on the 
mountain. 

Alpine Elements provided an excellent holiday.  Rob and his team at the Toviere worked 
so hard in some of the most difficult conditions that the Alps have experienced for many 
years.  Their care and consideration for a member of our party who was involved in a 
nasty accident (get well soon Gill) was much appreciated.  As was their tact and 
diplomacy where required. 



 

    

   CLUB  HOLIDAY 

  

One of the highlights of the club year is the annual ski holiday.  We have run about thirty and 
over the years probably two thousand holiday spaces have been filled.  They used to be self-
catering but we changed to using hotels so that everyone's under the same roof to facilitate 
socialising and eating together.  They are the sort of hotels that can host large groups.  They 
tend to have bars, music, stairs and lifts that can cause some noise disruption.  They provide 
"mass catering" but do their best to cater for normal dietary variations like vegetarian and wheat 
sensitive.  They are not a la carte but do provide good basic meals to set you up for the day at 
breakfast and a good meal in the evenings after a strenuous day.  The afternoon tea is welcome 
on return from the days' skiing.  All the above means that it is not really possible to guarantee 
"quiet rooms" or very specialised catering.  A lot of thought, time and effort goes into selecting a 
destination that will provide a good holiday at reasonable cost. 
  

The response from people who have been is usually very positive and is reflected in the number 
of folk who have been on multiple occasions. 
  

If you are thinking of going on the club holiday, please think of what we've said above and 
consider whether it is appropriate for you. If you have been on a club holiday or any other club 
social event and found that it was not up to your expectations then it is quite likely that that you 
might be similarly disappointed in the future.  You might also consider that your disappointment 
affects other people in the group and negatively impacts their enjoyment. 
  

When we are away it should be a time when the organisers can sit back and enjoy the fruits of 
over twelve months careful planning and hard work, They should not be having to deal with 
anything other than the minor incidents that can always occur. 
  

We hope that you are prepared to book on the club holiday under the conditions indicated 
above and will have a great time with like-minded people. 
  

The Club Holiday Team 
  

Thinking about Next Year 
  

After a super week in the Alps where we experienced more snow than they have had in 30 
years, we are turning our thoughts to 2019. 

  

Over the past few years, the makeup of the Club holiday has changed.  From a regular 90+ 
people we have only just filled about 65 places, perhaps due to the change in the rules for 
children taking holiday in term time.   For 2018 we did receive a large number of expressions of 
interest before arrangements were finalised and filled the 68 bed hotel from those 
  

Unfortunately this meant that some people were disappointed. 
With this in mind and to help us judge how many places we may need and the number/type of 
rooms required, we are asking for any Club members who would like to join us to register their 
interest.    Please email your Name and number of places - Adult/Child  to     
nsscholidays@outlook.com       by 21ST February. 
  
Quite a few people have asked about returning to the Hotel Du Col in Sestriere and there also 
may be an option for a hotel in La Plagne.   
Straight away after the 21st  February we will make enquiries for the second or third week in 
January 2019. 

  
 Watch this space and look out for details of the next club holiday in the 

newsletter and on the notice board at the ski club. 


